"When you start your day
Keep 3 words in your pocket
TRY-TRUE-TRUST
TRY- for better future
TRUE- with your work
TRUST- In GOD"
then success will be “at your feet”

With these words in mind the journey of new session started. Students were happy and delighted as their efforts helped them to step ahead. Excellence in academics is the hallmark of any good institution and results of my class prove without an iota of doubt that my students have done the school proud. In today’s fiercely competitive scenario being a book worm alone does not suffice. To help the student exhibit their multifarious talent they were encouraged to participate in various co-curricular activities and the student of my class have won many accolades in different fields which was sincerely reflected when three students Prateek, Navjot Punia and Vageesh Kumar of my class were selected in "prefectorial cabinet" to shoulder responsibilities and train the fellow mates in following rules and regulation of the school.

Jyotsana and Pooja Yadav further added colors by winning collage making competition. In Intra class handwriting competition Sumity Sehgal and Smriti Yadav bagged the top spots.

"Self-control and self – discipline are two important assets of life". In Yoga, Prateek of my class proved it by winning 3rd position at inter School level; 2nd position at District level and 5th rank at State level. Music and rhythm makes the journey of life beautiful and smooth. This color was added by Pooja Yadav, Gantavya, Ayushi, Sumitly, Jyotsna, Anushka, Manan, Ankila, Ishwar, Navjot, Khusi and Bhavya Nagpal of my class by securing 1st position in Intra School Group Song competition.

"World is not a parking space
It’s a racing track
Keep on moving
No matter when & where you start but
Reach your goal & make a new record"

With this zeal students of my class flourished by spreading lots of colours all around during Annual Sport Meet-2012-13. “Sachin Yadav” was awarded as BEST ATHLETE. He won three gold medals in long jump, 200m and 400m race. Garima Rana secured 1st and 3rd position in long jump and 400m race respectively. Akshit Gambhir and Lalit Vats were no less and they won gold medals in three legged race. This was just the beginning Aayushi Saxena, Rashmi Yadav, Garima Rana and Jyotsna secured 3rd position in 4x100m race. Arhant Jain added more by securing 3rd position in Basket Ball throw. Finally the whole class showed the team work and enjoyed the moment of sharing “CAKE” presented by honorable chief guest former captain Hockey team Mr. Sandeep Singh on Annual sports day.

“A sunset here is a sunrise on the other end of the world
We must NEVER give up because
What appears to be the end may actually, be a new Beginning”

-ARCHANA SHARMA
Class teacher V-D